Caption Contest!
Last issue, we asked you for amusing
captions for this histor ical Reed
photo. And you answered. We received
entries from classmates of all vintages
and appellations. A sagacious owl has
granted eternal timê to these lucky
correspondents . . .

You know Reed. But how well do you
know Reedies? A free bumper sticker to
the first 12 readers who can correctly
answer the following questions about
our illustrious classmates. Note that
this puzzle has been fiendishly designed
to confound Googlers and encourage
good old-fashioned browsing. And yes,
the answers are all in this issue!
Who won the Dylan Thomas Prize for her book of poetry?
Who was profiled by the New York Times for his research into ESP?
illustratioin for reed by s.britt

Who was elected to Congress as a freshman Republican from New York?
Whose wedding was witnessed by a brood of hens?
Who installed a pair of lasers between the physics building and Eliot Hall?
Got ’em? Send us your answers in the enclosed envelope, or email puzzled@reed.edu. Hints
available if the price is right.

Honorable Mention
“Do you think that someday in the future
someone will invent a machine which will
simulate virtual archery games that people
will be able to play indoors, on screens like
televisions, regardless of the weather?”
“Oh, come on, be serious, where will anyone
ever find electrical engineers who will be
capable of inventing electronic computing
machines like that?”
—Scott Benowitz ’96
“We warned you to leave the seat down!”
—Michael and Elizabeth Lynn, parents of Alanna
Lynn ’13
“Oh yeah?! Well, your mother reads secondary sources—so there!!”
—John Belmont ’62

eric cable

Grand Winner
“Professor Cronyn, we respectfully request
that the chem exam be postponed until
next week!”
—Meg Turney Fried ’79

The Rarest Gift
Alumni, faculty, parents, staff, friends, and
a partridge in a pear tree enjoyed the annual Reed Alumni Holiday Party in December.
Instead of French hens, guests enjoyed a
wide array of other delectables, and afterwards indulged in a delightful yule log dessert (bûche de Noël). One stately bagpiper
was enough to herald the traditional Boar’s
Head Procession, and, later on, decidedly
more than nine ladies were dancing to the
big-band tunes of the Pranksters. Many
wore their festive finery, and instead of
gold rings, all partygoers went home with
a Reed centennial lapel pin. (Bling makes
everything merry and bright, doesn’t it?)
See www.reed.edu/alumni/holidayparty for more photos.

Ready to make your mark? Pick up your pen
and try your hand at the photo on the
enclosed envelope. (Extra timê if you enclose
an Annual Fund gift!)
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